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DEVON BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION
Registered Charity No 270675

Chairman - Viv Thorn, Cross Orchard, Steep Hill, Maidencombe, Torquay TQ1 4TS
01803-311325; viv.thorn@icloud.com

General Secretary - Barry Neal, Badgers Barn, Withacott, Langtree, Torrington EX38 8NL
01805-601715; 07789-435477; gen.sec.dbka@gmail.com

Minutes of the Executive Council Meeting held by Zoom Video-link at
10.00 am on Saturday 28th November 2020

Apologies - Tammy Skinner
Nothing Heard - Tim Allen, Richard Ball, Simon Jones

2. Chairman's Remarks
2.1. There were no Declarations of Interest.
2.2. This meeting would be the last for CS as Immediate past-President. The Chairman
thanked him for all the hard work that he had done for DBKA over many years.
2.3. The Chairman welcomed the new Branch Delegates to the EC, and thanked departing
Delegates for their hard work and contributions made to the EC over their years in post. She
stressed the need for all Delegates to have a good working knowledge of the DBKA Governing
Document and the DBKA Policy Documents. The Gen Sec would send each new Trustee
relevant Charity Commission guidance. She reminded everyone that expenses could be
claimed by all EC Delegates.

Action - Gen Sec
3. Minutes of the previous meeting - the minutes of the 12th September 2020 EC meeting were
approved with the addition of PW’s attendance; proposed RN, seconded BD; unanimous.
4. Treasurer’s Report; Finance Paper EC(20) 25 referred - AB explained for the benefit of new
delegates how DBKA finances were presented. The draft FY20/21 budget had been approved by
the Trustees in September. The DBKA accounts were presently with the auditors. Overall
expenditure had been less than anticipated due to the restrictions imposed by the Pandemic. There
had been expenditure for the Devon County Show (DCS) Bees & Honey Marquee, but no income as
the show had been cancelled. Beekeeping Magazine income and expenditure was reasonably well
balanced. LW asked if we could claim against our insurance for the DCS cancellation and the EC
had been told that was not possible. CS proposed that a breakdown of the Presidents’ Foundation
Fund (PFF) should be added to the Finance Report. The Treasurer’s Report was accepted
unanimously; proposed AB, seconder TL.

Action - AB
5. AGM

5.1. Agenda; Papers EC(20) 26a & 26b referred - the agenda was reviewed and the Chairman
mentioned the nomination of Martin Pope, Totnes & Kingsbridge Branch, as Vice-Chairman.
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She thanked RN for taking the role in 2020. Lynne Ingram’s lecture would probably start at
11.00am
5.2. DBKA Honorary Membership; Paper EC(20) 27 referred - the nomination had been
noted.

6. SWBKF - the Chairman outlined for the new delegates the role and functions of the Forum.
The next meeting would be 1st December at which time Devon would assume the Chairmanship,
which would be shared between TL and CS.
7. BBKA ADM; Paper EC(20) 28 referred - the Chairman outlined for the new delegates the ADM
and its processes. Discussion included the new voting system planned, a transparent process for
potential BBKA Trustees, and the pros and cons of DBKA being a BBKA member.
8. Training & Education; Virtual Beginners Course; Paper EC(20) 29 referred - this was
regarded as a temporary solution under the present circumstances. The Course Fee was agreed
unanimously. AB proposed that DBKA covered the honorarium cost, and that the sum per tutor per
session should be £50 regardless of the numbers on the course. As there were 10 sessions the max
risk was £500 although it was possible that some tutors would not take the honorarium. The
original education budget was £500 and by agreeing the honorarium this would be increased to
£1,000. The honorarium was agreed on a Trustee-only vote; seconded PS; one abstention. A
short note about the course would be placed on the DBKA website.

Action - Chairman, MT
9. Branch Activity

- Holsworthy Branch Committee and members do not like Zoom meetings and the 2020 AGM
had been postponed.
- Exeter apiary was in good shape.
- North Devon would be putting its beginners on the pan-Devon Course.
- Totnes & Kingsbridge would not like talks, etc, to be published. BBKA had some good video
resources. The Branch would be pursuing training at all levels.
- Most Branches would be continuing with virtual committee meetings, winter talks, winter
programmes, etc.

10. AOB
- another donation to Bees for Development (BfD) was discussed, including the PFF Policy
position on donations to the same organisation within a 2 year period. Any donation to BfD
would have to come from other DBKA funds. It was pointed out that 46% of monies received
by BfD go on admin costs. It was decided not to donate this year. More research was needed
on potential candidates for PFF donations.
- BBKA module exams would be done on-line starting in April 2021.
- an assistant webmaster to MT had been recruited - Paul Greening, Totnes & Kingsbridge.

11. Dates of Next Meetings; locations tbd - 23rd January 2021, 13th March, 26th June, 11th
September; 27th November.

Enclosure - EC(20) 28, BBKA 2021 ADM Matrix.

Barry Neal
General Secretary

Viv Thorn
Chairman

23rd January 2021
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BBKA ADM 2021 Matrix

Devon Beekeepers’ Association

61st British Beekeepers’ Association Annual Delegate Meeting (ADM)

The ADM Papers can all be found at https://www.bbka.org.uk/bbka-adm
Finance

ADM Outcome
Prop 2nd For Against Abstentions Approved Not Approved

Accounts
VT authorised to use her discretion in votingAuditors

Budget

Nominations

ADM Outcome

Elected Not Elected

President - n/a

Trustees - 4 vacancies for a 3-year term (see Note 1)

Howard Pool (2)

VT authorised to use her discretion in voting
John Hendrie (1)

Jenny Morgan

Suzanne Bennett

Exam Board - 3 vacancies for a 3-year term, and 2 vacancies for a 2-year term (see Note 2)

Andrew Gibb

VT authorised to use her discretion in votingJulie Coleman

Shirley Bond

Propositions
ADM Outcome

Ser Proposal Prop For Against Abstention Accepted Rejected

1 Replace ‘year book’ in constitution with
‘Directory of Officers’ BBKA √

2
Change to constitution clause 10.4.3 -
‘Compulsory Termination of Member-
ship (or lesser sanction)’

BBKA √

3 Change to constitution clause 30.1 -
‘Voluntary winding up or dissolution’ BBKA √

4 Election of trustees - election process BBKA √

5 Increase in Capitation (see Note 3) BBKA VT authorised to use her
discretion in voting

6 That proxy votes only be given to
another attending AAM delegate W Sussex VT authorised to use her

discretion in voting

7
Trustees to publish an annual report on
the implementation of Equality,
Diversity & Inclusiveness Policy

Cleveland √

8

Change to the constitution to clarify
that the BBKA’s Trustees have ultimate
responsibility for the whole charity
including the work of the Exam Board

Suffolk 16 One 2
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9
No change to ADM voting system until
the rules on admittance of new AAMs
are accepted by a formal ADM vote

Surrey VT authorised to use her
discretion in voting

10a Guidelines for admission of AAMs BBKA VT authorised to use her
discretion in voting

10b Rules for admission of AAMs BBKA VT authorised to use her
discretion in voting

11 Weighted Voting at ADMs - ‘Weighted
Average Method’ BBKA √

12 Future ADMs to be held via video
conference as well as in person Thanet VT authorised to use her

discretion in voting

Notes

1. Election of Trustees - in order to facilitate the running of the virtual meeting, delegates have been asked
to pre-elect trustees before the meeting. A vote to accept this temporary change of procedure and the results
of the pre-elections will take place at the meeting. There are exactly the same number of candidates as
vacancies.
2. Elections to the Exam Board - these shall follow the same pattern as the election of the Trustees.
There are fewer candidates than available vacancies.
3. Capitation Rates - wef 1st October 2021 capitation rates be increased as follows: Registered Member
£21 (currently £19), Partner Member £13.50 (£12.50), Country Member £10.00 (£9.50), School Member £21
(£19). Junior Member to remain at £9.50. Individual Membership of BBKA to increase from £36 to £40.


